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FORMER JESTER

Banquet, Discussions, Reviews
Held in Two-Day Session
by Association
Trinity was guest, on Friday and
Saturday, May 12-13, to the thirtysixth annual meeting of the New
England Modern Language Association, at which language leaders gathered from many nearby schools and
colleges to view reviews of new books
and to discuss the improvements in
the profession of teaching modern
and classical languages.
An informal banquet was held by
the group on Friday night, at which
Professor Naylor gave a brief wel··
come address. Professor Shepard.
having been introduced by the toastmaster, President Chester M. Walsh,
gave a speech in which he voiced the
hope that the teaching of modern
languages would stress not merely
acquiring of linguistic ability but
also the ability to grasp ideas of
other nations.
Miss Jeanne Low, President of the
Connecticut Group of the American
Association of Teachers of F1·ench,
spoke on various methods easily
available for enlivening classroom
work in ·modern languages and extended a cordial invitation for people
in the Hartford area to join an informal group of which she is chail:man and in which only French is
(Continued on page 2.)

RICHARD BARTHELMESS

JESTERS MASS FOR
BARTHELMESS' PICTURE
Hartford Theater Offers Passes
to Dramatists and "Pipes"
for "Trinity" Night
Tuesday, May 23-While the Jesters were resting on th~ir well-won
laurels, word reached the college today that one of their former members was attempting to. place the
name of Trinity in the actors' hall of
fame.
Three long years of globe-trotting
behind him, ex-actor Dick Barthelmess returned to Hollywood recently
and started on his attempted climb
back to stardom. His first picture
since his retirement, Columbia's "Only
Angels Have Wings," has been , completed and will have an early showing at E. M. Loew's Theater in Hartford next week. The film, which
tells the story of some romantic adventures in South American aviation,
1\'\<"as directed by Howard Hawks, who
made "Dawn Patrol" in which Barthelmess starred while at the peak
of his early career. The leading
parts are played by Cary Grant and
Jean Arthur, together for the first
time.
Realizing that Barthelmess is a
Trinity graduate, the management of
E. M. Loew's decided to set aside
Tuesday night, May 30, as "Trinity"
night. Upon learning of Barthelmess'
affiliations with the Jesters, · the
management decided that no better
tribute could be paid Dick than an
en masse attendance of the Jeste~·s
on "Trinity'' night. And so it goes,
through the generosity of the management all Jesters will be admitted
free as guests of the theater on Tuesday night. As an added attraction,
the Trinity "Pipes" whose harmonizing introduced the latest Jesters'
success, "Journey's End," will step
out into the spotlight and render a
few Trinity songs in theh· first appearance before a movie theater audience.
All students are welcome to attwd
"Trinity" night at E. M. Loew's and
a large crowd is expected. The Jesters have explained that they are
grateful for their invitation to attend
en masse, and to further show their
gratitude they are planning to send
a telegram to Barthelmess congratulating him and informing him of their
whole-hearted wishes for a successful
jump back to stardom. This telegram will be in reply to the one that
Barthelmess sent from Hollywood
(Continued on page 4.)
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MEDUSA TAPS SHELLY,
LINDNER AND BURNHAM
IN ANNUAL CEREMONY
OUTSTANDING LEADERS

Send Appeal to Administration
for Money to Finance
Future Plays

Runs Record Century as Pankratz
and McLaughlin Set Marks
in 440 and Half

TRINITY HOST TO ANNUAL
MEETING OF N. E. M. L.A.

RETIRING EDITOR

ASK FOR ANNUAL GRANT

RYAN TAKES SPRINTS

Satm·day, May 20-Three college
records fell as Trinity's underdog
trackmen upset an undefeated Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute team by
the close margin .of 66 5-6 to 60 1-6
on the Trinity field this afternoon.
With ideal running conditions in the
offing Bill Ryan carried off the individual honors of the day, as he set
a new college mark of ten seconds
flat in the century and a victory in the
220 sprint, which he reeled off in 23.1
-a tenth of a second from the record
in this event.
Herb Pankratz, carrying the Blue
and Gold colors, shattered the 42year-old standard in the quarter-.m ile
of 51 seconds flat as he breezed in
with a 50.5 clocking. Tommy McLaughlin, ace half-miler, came back
after a slow start this season and
crossed the line in the record-breaking
time of 2:0.8 seconds.
The final outcome of the meet was
not decided until the last event~he
broad jump-in which Trinity needed
a third to insure a win. Not until
the results of the preceding discus
event did Trinity forge ahead after
trailing the Techmen most of the day.
In the platter throw J. Alexander,
S. Alexander, and Conway swept the
first three places in that order for
Trinity. The broad jump sewed the
meet up as R. Neill took second and
Captain Pacelia, a third.
The opening hurdle race-the 110
highs-was won by Carlson of R. P. I.
who was trailed by J. Alexander and
Kiley, in the speedy time of 15.5. The
next race was the 100-yard dash. At
the bark of the gun Crockett of Trin(Continued on page 3.)
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Three Candidates Are Active in
Majority of Sports and
College Activities

Friday, May 19-At a meeting of
Thursday, May 18-In the annual
the Jesters in Cook Lounge this evetapping ceremonies held each spring
ning Edward L. Burnham of North
around the bishop's statue 'neath the
Windham was re-elected president;
elms, Ralph Shelly, Richard Lindner
Lewis B. Sheen of Springfield Garand Edward Burnham were tonight
dens, N. Y., was elected vice-president
chosen as next year's members of the
and secretary; and George R. Stubbs
Medusa, Senior Honorary Society.
of Danbury, business manager.
Long before ten o'clock, the tradiAs a result of credits received for
tional time set for tapping, a crowd
their work on "Journey's End", the
of curious freshmen and sophomores
following Junior Jesters were named.
and anxious juniors gathered around
Senior Jesters : Bradford Colton of
t he bishop a nd waited impatiently for
Flushing, N.Y.; George R. Stubbs of
the ceremonies to start. Sharply on
Danbury; Lester Tibbals, Jr., of MiiJOSIAS J. CROMWELL
t he hour the door in Northam towers
ford; Richard W. Insley, of North
opened and the 1939 Medusa consistEast, Md.; George Reese of Detroit,
ing of William H. Gorman, II, Ethan
Mich.; and Lewis B. Sheen of SpringF. Bassford, Robert M. Muir, Jr., and
field Gardens, N. Y.
Edward L. Morris, filed out, dressed
The report of the business manager
in mystic· flowing robes and carrying
was very encouraging and revealed
lighted torches. The night was darker
that the audience at the presentation
Second Issue of The Trinity
than usual and the flickering lights
of "Journey's End" consisted fov the
Review Announces New
cast weird shadows and gave an immost part of students and their guests,
Board Members
pression to the onlookers which was
and members of the faculty. A recordmore than awe-inspiring. The probreaking audience of over 400 was
reported as having attended.
Tuesday, May 23-Marking the cession stopped near the flagpo le
Among the amendments to the con- completion of the first year of The while the juniors formed a cordon
around the statue. After a few minstitution made at the meeting wa:;
the change in the awarding of Jes- Tr inity Litemry Club, the second is- utes of anxious silence, one of the
ters' charms. In the future they will sue of "The Trinity Review" was robed Medusa stepped forward carrynot be awarded to every Jester who placed on sale today. The magazine, ing his torch aloft. He walked solemna~qu_ires the necessar~ number of organized last fall as an outlet for ly over to the group of waiting stuc1ed1ts to become .a Semor Jester, but and to stimulate creative ability dents, circled the bishop three times,
then tapped a man on the shoulder.
only to such Semors as have shown
continued cooperation and merit in among the students, first appeared 1n In turn two other members approached
the performance of their activities as January of this year.
the candidates and repeated the act.
Senior Jesters. The awarding of
In the second issue there is listed After each man had been tapped, the
charms will take place at the annual the names of those men who at a onlookers applauded to show that they
banquet at the end of each year.
recent meeting of the Board of the approved the choice. Finally, after
the third man had been chosen, the
It was also decided that any Senior
Jester who fails to have an active magazine were elected to the posi- procession of seven men marched
interest in at least one production pP.r tions which will be made vacant by across the campus and disappeared
year will forfeit his rights of Semor the graduation of seven members in down a stairway to one of the lower
J estership.
June. Richard K. Morris, '40, was rooms.
(Continued on page 3.)
It was voted that written requests
elected Editor-in-chief of the magabe sent to the administration asking
for an annual grant for the Jesters zine, and William J. Wolf, '40, was
from the college which would finance chosen as the Associate Editor. Morfuture .Jesters' productions and pay ris, who was formerly assistant edia permanent faculty adviser. In re- tor, will succeed Josias J. Cromwell.
turn for the proposed grant the J esMorris, a member of the Commons John Dimling Elected President;
ters would allow each student admisCharles Walker Chosen
sion to its productions every year. Club, Political Science Club, and a
to Be Manager
The Jesters voted to ask Mr. William former member of the reportorial
Thursday, May 18-Closing one of
G. Wendell, Instructor in Romance board of t he Tripod, was recently
the most successful seasons in its his~
Languages, to serve in the capacity elected to the College Senate. As
tory, the Trinity College Glee Club
of faculty adviser.
Editor-in-chief of the magazine he is held a gala banquet in the Commons
Before concluding the meeting plans
were made to hold the annual banquet also p1·esident of the Literary Club. this evening. Sixty-five loyal memon Thursday, May 25. The banquet William · Wolf is a member of the bers rallied around to enjoy the chicken dinner and tap the keg afterwards.
Commons Club.
(Continued on page, 2.)
Officers for next season /W·e re elected
The seven new men elected to the
as follows: President, John Dimling;
Board are: Ernest N. Dickinson, '41;
Manager, Charles Walker; Librarians,
Charles B. Goodrich, '41; Albert GorWilliam Dexter and Herbert Slate.
man, '41; John W. Harris, '41; MarCharles Walker will also be assistant
shall Nead, '41; Theodore Ryder, '41;
director next year, and Ralph Grover
George R. Stubbs, '40.
will be accompanist. Wallace Ander.Featuring several short stories and son, retiring president, was master of
Sunday, May 21-In the inauguraessays, besides numerous poetry, the ceremonies.
Mr. Watters gave
tion of the Interfraternity sing for
"Review" includes: short stories by brief review of the season, mentio:n:the cup donated by R. S. Morris, '16,
Ernest Dickinson, '41; Henry Hay- ing that a recording had been made
Sigma Nu, led by Dan Hanson, won
den, '39; and Norman C. Miller, '41. by Schirmer Company of our WOR
possession of the goblet for one year,
The essays are by Robert J. Harris, broadcast. He concluded with a tribin the Chemistry Auditorium this
'39, and an anonymous author.
ute to the retiring officers.
evening. Alpha Chi Rho took second
Josh Cromwell, speaking for the
Charms for two-year service to the
place, followed by Psi Upsilon, the
organization, said that during the Glee Club were awarded to the folonly other contender.
Each house sang two selections in past year over one hundred and fifty lowing members: Milton Saul, Frank
the contest to determine the frater- different manuscripts had been sub- McCarthy, Ernest Essex, William
nity which contains the most profi- mitted to the "Review." These rep- Pickles, Edward Mann, Frank Stockcient chorus.
The winning songs resent the work of eight-four stu- well, David Keating, George Reese,
rendered lby the Sigma Nu Fraternity dents, and according to the Editor Bernard Solyn, Lewis Sheen, Arnold
were "Men of Harlach" and "Integer give ample proof of the necessity for Waterman, Francis Donahue, Joseph
such a magazine. The "Review" for Russo, Richard Blaisdell, John Hazen,
Vitae."
The judges for this evening's sing the next few days will be on sale at Walter Fay, Robert Rebman, Walter
were J. S. Daltry of Wesleyan, R. A. the College Union and will be avail- Borin, Clarence Grandahl, Arthur V.
Baldwin of Hartford, and W. Deckle- able to all students at the price of Johnson, Richard Insley, and Robert
fifty cents.
(Continued on page 2.)
man of West Hartford.

R. K. MORRIS ELECTED
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GLEE C.LUB ENDS SEASON
AT BANQUET lN COMMONS

SIGMA NU WINS CUP IN
FIRST FRATERNITY SING
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HOLD TIGHT
With the advent of spring the campus becomes luxuriant in
its accustomed splendor as the trees and hedges reveal their new
foliage, as the grass discloses itself fresher and softer than ever
in a new coat of velvety green, as the lilacs, forsythias, and wisteria add color and a refreshing charm to the entire atmosphere.
But this spring especially the campus has blossomed forth in
radiance unexcelled. This grandeur of appearance has been accomplished mainly through the painstaking efforts of the janitorial staff which has been working continuously for the past
few weeks sharply outlining the natural beauties of the campus
with bits of labor here and there.
The o1d wooden steps by Alumni Hall have been replaced by
new ones which vie with the grass in their resplendent greenness.
The objectionable bare patches in the grass along the walks,
caused by excessive trampling, have been replanted with new, unstinted turf. The markers before the entrances to classrooms and
dormitories have been redone in black and gilt. The flagpole has
just been repainted. In fact the whole campus is being revamped
in order to be in its prime for commencement exercises this year,
at which time Dr. Benes will be a gue8t of the college.
We have every right to feel proud of our campus now, and
with the full coOperation of students and administrative powers
alike our caunpus will attain an unexcelled beauty by commencement. Everyone should do his share in keeping the campus free
from refuse and rubbish by taking care to dispose of papers, bottles, etc., in containers provided for that purpose, by getting rid
of the neighboring hoodlums that seem to haunt the campus day
and night alikE'.
It is evident, certainll)7, that participation in any such mob
riotousness as a bottle-night would utterly destroy all the efforts
thus far made to clean up the campus. This disorderly event
started but three years ago in the days when rowdyism was quite
the thing. Since that time it has ceased to be at all cunning,
rather it has become quite distasteful to most of the students.
Your cooperation is needed this year for the prevention of any
such outburst of mob destructiveness as has in the past been
thrust upon the students, usuall'Y eager for excitement, but unmindful of the disastrous and unpleasant oonsequences.

GLEE CLUB ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1.)
Broatch.
Retiring officers are: President,
Wallace Anderson; Manager, Henry
JI, Hayden; Assistant Director, Dan
Hanson; Co-Librarians, David Keating and Richard Blaisdell; and Accompanist, Charles Walker.
The Club sang concerts at the·

Hartford Retreat, Trinity College
Chapel Christmas service, St.. Margaret's School, Wethersfield Masonic
Club, Broadview Community Church,
Briarcliff Manor, St. Joseph's College,
Woodhull Country Day School, Hartford Hospital Training School, and
radio programs were given over WOR,
Newark, and WTIC and WDRC of
Hartford.

Public Speaking Contest
Finals Held Last Tuesday
Tuesday, May 16-The finalists
in the public speaking contest for
the Frank W. Whitlock and F. A.
Brown Prizes delivered their orations in the Public Speaking Room
this evening.
The winners of the contests will
be announced at the commencement exercises.
The finalists,
who were selected from a larger
5TOUP which spoke earlier in the
spring, spoke on the following
subjects:
Wallace
Anderson,
"Poetry and Music"; Walter G.
Couch, "Duty of Education"; Leo
Gilman, "United States as a World
Power"; Lawrence J. Newhall,
"College Dramatics"; Donald J.
Day, "Crime Marches On"; and
George Reese, "Moral Rearmameut."
The F. A. Brown Prize is
awarded to the member of the
Senior Class who writes and pronounces an English oration in the
best manner. 'The Whitlock Prizes
are awarded to any student and the
awards are made on the basis of
both composition and delivery.

TRINITY HOST TO ANNUAL
MEETING---OF N. E. M. L. A.

(Continued from page 1.)
taught.
Thomas J. Quirk, Principal of Hartford Public High School, paid tribute
to his predecessor, Mr. Clement
Hyde, and seconded what Professor
Shepard had said.
Dr. Alonzo G. Grace, recently appointed Commissioner of Education
for Connecticut, explained new projects which he had in mind for
eligibility in teaching modern languages in Connecticut.
On Saturday morning the members of the group attended an exhibit in the Chemistry Auditorium of
books of various publishers, and later
in the morning a business meeting
also held in the Auditorium.
After the business meeting, the
v>arious language groups held individual meetings of their own. At the
group French meeting Mr. John R.
Williams spoke nostalgically in
French on "L'ecole Primaire Superieure of Amboise," where he spent
ten months as instructor of English.
Mr. Gilbert Chinard, Professor of
French Literature at :Princeton University, with whom Dr. Naylor studied for many years while Professor
Chinard was at the Johns Hopkins
University, spoke on the relationship
of literature to life.
In the Italian meeting, Dr. Gabriella Bosano, Professor of Italian at
Wellesley College, and until recently
Director of the Middlebury College
Summer School of Italian, spoke in
Professor Naylor's classroom on the
delightful comedies of Ariosto. Among
many interesting anecdotes she told
of the manner in which Renaissance
professors would take their students
as boarders and often between one
experiment and another would rush
into the kitchen to help their wives
prepare dinner.
In the Spanish meeting, Professor
A. Roy Thompson of the Boston University College of Business Administration and now Visiting Professor
at Union College, spoke on Spanish
life today.
In the German meeting Professor
L. E. Gemeinhardt, Professor of German at Wesleyan University, spoke
on "Heimatkunst in Modern German
Literature."
In the afternoon, at a combined
meeting of all the language groups,
Dr. Ogilby welcomed the Language
Association after !Which Dr. Theodore Huebener, Assistant Director of
Foreign Languages, New York City,
spoke on "The Teaching of Foreign
Civilization." After lunch Dr. Ogilby
gave a short recital on the carillon.
The last event on the program was
a humorous and clever speech by Mr.
William G. Wendell, Instructor in
Romance Languages, on "The Influence of Food and Wine on Letters."

COMMUNICATIONS
Illegal Chapel
To the Editor of the Tripod:
In the early Nineteenth Century
Yale College required its professors
to agree to the principles of the Congregational Church. The Episcopalians of this state felt so strongly
about sending their sons to Yale under
these conditions that in 1823 they
founded their own college. They were
not narrowly sectaJ;ian, however, and
Article . VII of the Charter granted
Washington College by the Legislature said:
"Provid('d always, that such ordinances or Bye-Laws shall not make
the religious tenets of any person a
condition of admission to any privilege in the said College, and that no
President, or Professor, or other officer shall be made ineligible for or
by reason of any religious tenet that
he may profess, or be compelled, by
any Bye-Law, or otherwise, to subscribe to any religious test whatsoever; .... "

That Charter was the fundamental
law of Washington College and is now
the fundamental law of Trinity College.
Compulsory Chapel was accepted by
everybody in those days, but religious
feeling·s have changed so since then
that I believe it is now a violation of
the Charter.
The granting of a degree is certainly a "privilege of said College." And
students ("any person") are forced
to go to chapel under threat of losing
their degrees. It seems fairly obvious
that many students (I am one) feel
that Compulsory Chapel is an insult
to their religion. It is against my
"religious tenets" to go to Chapel
because of threats, no matter how
nicely worded they are.
The question is not who believes
Compulsory Chapel correct or how
many agree. Nor should there be any
debate now over the morality or worth
of Compulsory Chapel. If "the religious tenets" (e. g., belief in Compulsory Chapel) "of any person" (e. g.,
me) are made "a condition of admission to any privilege in said College"
(e. g., a degree), the Charter, which
is a law of the State of Connecticut,
is violated.
All ''ordinances or by-laws" which
compel attendance at Chapel should
be repealed immediately. The backers
of the present system may then petition the Legislature to amend the
Charter to give them the authority
they desire. If the College should
refuse to grant a degree because of
non-attendance at Chapel, I believe it
could be forced in a court of law to
grant this privilege.

DEAN POTTER SPEAKS
ON LOVE AND GOODWILL
Amusing Version of Samaritan
Story Gets Laugh from
Chapel Audience
Wednesday, May 17-Revterend
Rockwell H. Potter, Dean of the
Hartford
Seminary
Foundation
spoke in chapel this morning on
"Love." As an introduction to his
talk, Dean Potter quoted from St
Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians
"And the greatest of these is char
ity."
He continued, "Beside this
clause I should like to put the words
of Lincoln, 'With malice toward
none, with charity for all.' What did
Lincoln and St. Paul mean? Lincoln
meant what he thought Paul meant
Both used the word because Jesus
used it.
"The translators had trouble with
the word 'charity.' It had acquired
certain overtones of meaning that
were not quite correct. They decided
to call it 'love,' instead. And so
they did. If the word 'charity' has
been misused, what about the ~vord
'love'? I believe that this is the most
misused word in the English language. The sweet young thing says,
'Oh! I just love to dance, don't you?'
We love the sunset; we love music;
we love the sea; we love beauty, form
color, tone. The word connotes sheer
enjoyment of physical reaction.
"The word 'love' also has to carry
the burden of romantic love. There
is the love of man for maid, of husband for wife, of parents for chil
dren. All these grow out of the same
(Continued on page 4.)

OFFICE NEWS

On Sunday afternoon, June 4, the
boy choir of St. Thomas' Church, New
York, will be here to render a choral
vesper service as they did last year.
The St. Thomas' choir is considered
one of the greatest choirs in this country, and this is a rare opportunity for
music lovers to hear them in the College Chapel. On account of the train
schedule to New York, the choir will
not arrive until five, which necessitates holding the Vesper Service at
5.30.
Dr. Brooks, the rector of St.
Thomas' Church, is a Trinity man of
the Class of 1900. Dr. Tertius Noble,
organist and choirmaster at St.
Thomas for many years, received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Music
at. Trinity College in 1926. At the
time of the building of the Chapel he
drew the specifications for the organ,
and he played the first recital on the
organ. A number of his boys at the
Sincerely yours,
M.
St. Thomas' Choir School have at(The Editors of the Tripod welcome tended Trinity.
any further communications concern•
ing the subject of compulsory chapel.)
The number of graduates desiring

•

* ..
Late Ivy
To the Editor of the Tripod:
I wish to take this opportunity to
exp1ain to the student body the reason for the lateness of the "1940
IVY."
As is customary the Editor depends
a great deal upon his staff to write
the articles, leaving the arrangement
and proofreading up to him. In most
of the cases this works out so that
the Editor does a good deal Qf the
gathering of the material, as well as
the writing and editing. This year
it has been even worse. The Editor
has been forced to write a great part
of the book, which, in addition to the
other jobs of editing and proofreading, has held up production so much
that it will probably be after the
tenth of June before the 'b ook will be
distributed.
It is unfortunate that
this has worked out this way, but it
is something that simply could not
be helped. I wish to emphasize that
in no way does any part of the blame
fall on either the engraving or the
printing company.
Thank you for
your space.
James S. Neill, Jr.,
Editor, "1940 IVY."

to be married in the College Chapel
has become actually embarrassing.
Seven such weddings are scheduled
for the month of June, and on one
Saturday afternoon three marriage
ceremonies will be held in succession.
President Ogilby has made careful
arrangements to make sure that the
various couples do not get mixed up.

••
President Ogilby is speaking at
Commencement at the Walker School,
Simsbury, June 4, and at the graduation ceremonies at Warham School,
June 7; Pawling School, June 9; Lenox
School, June 12. In addition to these
engagements, he will attend the
graduation of his sons at Loomis
School on June 17. He also is speaking at Bristol High School on May 24,
and at the Cathedral at Providence
on June 11.

JESTERS PLAN BANQUET
(Continued from page 1.)
will be held for the Senior Jesters.
Members of the casts of "Journey's
End" and "The Late Christopher
Bean", who have not attained Senior
J estership, will be invited to partake
of the festivities after the dinner.
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AMHERST NINE BLASTS
TWO TRINITY HURLERS
IN LETHARGIC CONTEST

(Continued from page 1.)

Amherst Makes Five Miscues and
Trinity Two !But Sabrinas
Win by 8-5 Count

RALPH R. SHELLY

TRIN BASEBALL TEAM
TO END DRAB SEASON
Will Play Wesleyan in Return
Game at Middletown and
Coast Guard in Final
Trinity College closes a very disastrous baseball season, when it meets
Wesleyan University and Coast Guard
Academy r n May 24 and 27, respectively. With a record of two wins
against seven losses, Trinity will do
its best to do what they can about
improving their somewhat besmirched
record.
In Wesleyan, Dan Jessee's forces
will meet a vastly improved team.
Since the game with Wesleyan of
May 9, which ended in a tie after
thirteen innings of play, the Cardinals have shown improvement in all
branches of the game.
Several
weeks ago the men from Middletown
defeated the strong Massachusetts
State team. Trinity took a rather
resounding thumping from this same
team.
Coast Guard has had a poor season
to date. Not much is known about
the cadets' strength at bat or on the
mound.
(Continued on page 4.)

STOP BAGGAGE-ITISI*

*

Technical name for ,. Baggage
bother when vacation bound."

Use this easy, economical RAILWAY ExPRESS
.cure - pre-tested by thousands of carefree colle·
_gians: ( 1) Pack everything carefully into your
trunks, boxes and bags. (2) Lock, strap and
label 'em deftly. (3) Phone or drop by the
RAILwAY ExPRESS office and tell them when
-to call and where to deliver. THAT's ALL! Your
baggage is practically home. Charges include pick-up and delivery in all cities and
principal towns. And you can send everything "express collecr"-at low rates.
So when your holiday baggage is ready, just phone RAILWAY ExPRESS to calL
You can then board your train without a care in the world!
1839-A Century of SeNJi&e-1939

510 CHURCH STREET-PHONE 2-8203-HARTFORD.
DEPOT OFFICE-UNION STATION-PHONE 2-8240.

RICHARD C. LINDNER

MEDUSA TAPPING
(Continued from page 1.)
Shelly, the first man to be tapped,
is the holder of a college record which
few other men have ever attained. At
one time or another during his three
years at Trinity he has been active in
almost every type of extra-curricular
activity. For three years he has been
president of his class; this year he
is a member of the Interfraternity
Council, Secretary of the Athletic Association, a member of the Varsity
Club, and a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club.
Recently he was
appointed President of the Senate and
President of the Interfraternity Council for the coming year. Among the
athletic activities, Shelly played freshman football his first year, varsity
football his sophomore and junio-r
years, varsity baseball for three years,
and basketball this year. He is also
a member of the Science Club and a
member of the Phi Psi Chapter of
Alpha Chi Rho.
Lindner is Secretary-Treasurer of
the Junior class, College Marshal, a
member of the Sophomore Dining
Club, the Political Science Club, the
Glee Club, the Athletic Association,
and the Varsity Club. In athletics he
played freshman football his first
year and varsity football his sophomore and junior years. He was a
member of the varsity track squad
last year, a member of the }?asketbalf
team for three years and is captain
of the team this year. He is also a
member of the Delta Chi Chapter of
Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Burnham was on the reportorial
staff of the Tripod during his freshman year, on the editorial staff his
sophomore year, and was Assignment
Editor and later Editor-in-chief his
junior year. He was Secretary and
Vice-President of the Jesters his sophomore year, President this year, and

PIANOS •••
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber
and Wheelock.

RADIOS ••.
Phileo and RCA.

PRESS
See the RAILWAY EXPRESS Exhibits at the New York World's Fair
and the San Francisco Golden Gate International Exposition.

ALL PIPES OVER $1
To Trinity Students Only on
Presentation of Athletic Card.

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 2

Attention, Students!
All That's New in
FOOTWEAR
You'll Find Here

ity got away first but was soon overhauled by Haemer of R. P. I. Then
as the runners flashed down the halfmark Ryan pulled even and thundered
down to the tape a stride in front of
Haemer and several ahead of Curtis
who took show position.
It seemed to be the day for record
performances as Jim Caffrey, Trinity
sophomore miler, was caught in 2:13
at the halfway mark in the mile.
Leading Larson and Letko of R. P. I.,
Caffrey hit the third lap and seemed
headed for a four-thirty mile when
he tightened up under the fast pace
he had set for himself and fought to
the tape an easy winner but a bit
slower than his usual time.
The 440 was one of the highlights
EDWARD L. BURNHAM
of the meet and a great triumph for
Herb Pankratz, who paced himself
smartly for the first 300 yards and
then cut loose in a withering stretch
drive to overtake Fazioli of R. P. I.
in the remaining fifty yards. At the
Blue and Gold Netmen Effective gun Pankratz was content to take the
pole in third place, holding back
in Doubles, Sweeping Them
around the turn at a coasting pace.
in Both Matches
On the backstretch Fazioli made his
The Trinity varsity tennis team bid followed by his teammate Bailey,
w-on two matches last week when the but the Trinity racer opened his stride
Blue and Gold netmen defeated and cut down Bailey as they moved
Springfield College 5-4 and Clark into the far turn. Around the curve
College 7-2.
Pankratz jockeyed for position and
The Springfield match, which was burst into the stretch on Fazioli's
held on the Trinity courts, found the heels. As they pounded to the tape
visitors taking four out of the six the latter began to tie up and Panksingles matches, but losing all three ratz turned on a sparkling drive, and
of the doubles matches to the Hill- won going away in the record time
toppers.
of 50.5 seconds.
In the singles matches, Bates and
The half-mile was Tommy McCollins brought the only Trinity wins ·Laughlin all the way, pressed to the
by defeating Neal and Lee of Spring- tape by his smooth-striding teamfield. In the doubles matches Par- mate, Ivan Bennett. Beaten this year
sons and Mills of Trinity defeated by Bennett, McLaughlin, recently up
Greene and Babb of Springfield. from a sick bed, changed his usual
Rohowsky and Bates of Trinity de- tactics and made it his own race.
feated Cond1>n and Lee of Springfield, After one lap Bennett moved ahead
and Collins and Taylor of Trinity de- of Conkling, R. P. I., into second place
feated Neal and Roby of Springfield. and chased his teammate home. On
Trin Defeats Clark
the backstretch it seemed as if McIn the Clark matches which were
(Continued on page 4.)
played at Worcester, the Trinity netmen again took all of the doubles
matches, and also took four out of
six of the singles matches.
In the singles matches Parsons of
Trinity defeated Smith of Clark,
For Sunday Supper
Rohowsky of Trinity defeated Higgins of Clark, McConas of Clark de- Comer Washington and Park Streeta
feated Mills of Trinity, Southwick of
Clark defeated Collins of Trinity, and
Day of Trinity defeated Doolittle of PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
Clark.

TRIN COURTMEN DEFEAT
SPRINGFIELD AND CLARK

THE LAVALLETIE

RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
RECORDS,
has recently been re-elected President
for next year. He is also a member
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of the Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD STREET
Complete Line of Liquors
Special Prices to Students

at

McCOY'S Inc.
"The House of Music"

19 ASYLUM STREET

ORGANS ••.
HaiD.mond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.
Z41 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

30% OFF

THREE RECORDS FALL
IN RPI TRACK MEET

Prominent Juniors Tapped By Medusa

ERRORS PREVALENT

Wednesday, May 17-Three Amberst pitchers were called upon to
squeeze out an 8-5 win over the Trinity ball club at Amherst this afternoon. Bill Kelly of the Blue and Gold
was relieved by Ed Morris in the second inning after the former had given
.five passes and two safeties to the
Lord Jeff batters. "Ace" Williams
was the winning pitcher when he replaced Retchel in the sixth and hurled
no-hit ball for the remainder of the
-game.
The Lord Jeffs took a two-run lead
in the third frame after each team
had bagged a brace of tallies in the
first two innings. With both sides
committing its share of misplays, Jim
Reed lost his control in the fifth as
the Trinity batters began to move
up even in the scoring. Bill Kelly,
playing in the outfield, found Red's
offerings good for a hit as did Ralph
Shelly; and combined with errors in
the Amherst infield, tied the score in
the fifth.
In the following inning the teams
kept in even stride as both captured
.a run. But the seventh and eighth innings saw the Amherst guns blasting
<QUt the slants of Ed Morris whose
return to mound duty was a surprise,
.considering the reports of a sick twirling arm.
Joys and Partheimer opened up
-with a third hit apiece and three runs '
rolled across the platter in these two
-frames to put the game on ice. A
'Trinity rally was kept under wraps
by "Ace" Williams, who hung up his
-fourth victory for the Sabrinas by
-defeating Trinity.
From start to finish the contest was
!Slow with some lethargic infield play
(Continued on page 4.)
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THE HOTEL BOND
BARBERSHOP

GFOX&CQ
ESTABLISHED 1847

HARTFORD

WEEKEND IN HOPSACKING

For True Sportsmen!
A shirt and slack ensemble of sanforized hopsacking for casual, cool,
comfortable Connecticut Living! Washes wonderfully in Fox Flakes ...
Slacks in sizes 32-42; shirts, small,
medium, large .......... $5 complete.
G. FOX & CO., Men's Furnishings, Street Floor

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

$2.90 to $6.60

Laboratory Supervised
Dairy Products

Barges, Cordovans, Pigskins
For Campus or Dress Wear

TI-ll: BOND PRI:SS INC.

N-B-C TOBACCO STORE

PACKARD

141 ASYLUM STREET
Next to Corner of Trumbull

BOOT SHOP
218 Asyluin Street, Hartford

94 ALLYN STREET,' HARTFORD, CONN.

Bryant &
Chapman Company
·

Saaieni Peterson Dunnell Ka,rwoodie Comoy

Ncar the Allyn Theatre

Telephone 2-8901

Quality-Courtesy-Service

'

Telephone 2-02641
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Page Four
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 2.)
driving force that keeps generations
moving for centuries-Love, by which
the race lives. We use it, too, to
describe the love of man for man in
friendship. I never come into this
chapel without stepping into the
Chapel of Friendship. It was a
stroke of genius putting that chapel
here.
"What an overworked :word 'love'
is! What after all, does it mean? I
looked in Deuteronomy and found the
command, 'Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God.' I looked in Leviticus anJ
there in the 19th Chapter among laws
about gardening and washing your
face, I found, 'Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself.' Jesus therefore,
took one from Deuteronomy and one
from Leviticus and held them up as
the principal part of religion. One
day I preached downtown on the subject, 'Love Thy Neighbor.' Mter the
service a woman came up the aisle.
She had a determined look on her
face, so I decided I had better start
doing a little hedging. She came
right up to me and said, 'I don't see
how I can love my neighbor. I don't
even like her yet!' I replied, 'Well,
Mrs. Smith, St. Paul said that, and
Jesqs said that, and I am just telling
you what they said."
Dean Potter stressed the fact that
there is a great difference between
loving and liking. He said that liking
cannot be commanded. Love, however,
can be commanded. Six weeks before
he died, Lincoln stood before the nation, when the hearts of peoJ?le, North
and South, were bruised and embittered. If any man ever had reason
for malice, Lincoln did. But he could
say, 'With malice toward none.' No
man has ever challenged that phrase
on the lips of Lincoln.
"He could say it because he had
good-will toward all. Good-will is
the greatest thing in the world, now
and ever."

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
By G. S. C., III
Saturday Trinity track fans saw a
remarkable performance turned in by
the stalwart young men who wear the
blue and gold jersey of Trinity. In
the course of the afternoon three College records were rung up. Besides
this the team defeated R. p: I. which
has heretofore gone undefeated in
dual meets.

* * hardly become
The stands had
settled before the first record fell.
Bill Ryan in the hundred-yard dash
sped to a new college record, when
he negotiated the distance in 10 seconds flat. There is plenty of evidence
that Bill might be able to break ten
seconds, if he were running on a fast
track. One of the clocks set on him
had him timed in slightly under ten
seconds.

**

The next record to fall before the
onslaught of the Trinity record breakers was the half-mile time. Tom McLaughlin dashed to a new record of
2:00.8 to beat his own record. Tom
won going away. If pressed he could
possibly break two minutes. For the
first time this year Tom was in form.
He has been suffering from a slight
attack of tonsilitis most of the season, and this is the first race he has
run feeling at his best.

. ..

R P I TRACK MEET

AMHERST BASEBALL GAME

(Continued from page 3.)
Laughlin was fading, but at the far
turn he loosened up and Bennett flew
up the pay-off lane at his heels with
Conkling pushing in for show money.
With Carlson favored in the low
hurdles by virtue of his smashing win
in the 110-yard timbers, Kiley, sophomore hurdler and former freshman
sprinter, upset the dope and broke the
tape to win handily in the mediocre
time of 27 seconds flat.
Captain Pacelia of Trinity turned
in a noteworthy performance as he
captured a first, second, and third.
He snared the pole-vault honors at
twelve feet, missing the record by an
inch and a fraction. Four other points
were added with a second in the high
jump and third in the broad which
Neill of Tl·inity lost to Hoover, Techman, by three-quarters of an inch.
The final dash-the 220--was a
lightning victory for the fleet-footed
Ryan who galloped around the turn
and turned on a blazing finish in the
last few yards to :win in 23.1, 1-10 second off the standard for the distance
around a turn. Herb Pankratz returned to the cinders to push in ahead
of Curtis of R. P. I., taking a valuable three points for Trinity.
The two-mile run was a clean victory for the visitors when Loeble
showed a steady pace the entire distance and won comfortably in 10:37.3
with Nelson, second, yards back, and
Charles of Trinity, fading under the

(Continued from page 3.)
producing five Amherst errors and
two for the visitors. Outfield misplays were committed by DeBona and
Capobianco.
J. Kelly of Amherst hit safely four
times in five trips to the plate, while
teammates Joy and Partheimer connected for three hits each. The only
Trinity batter to garner more than
one bingle was Bill Kelly, who reached
first with two safeties.

Herb Pankratz, who has been
threatening the 440-mark all season,
finally . came through with a recordbreaking performance. He negotiated
the distance in 50.5 to break a record
set in 1897. It won't be long before
Herb is breaking fifty seconds. There
will be many sadly disappointed
people, if he doesn't come through
with it next year.

heat, taking third.
The javelin went to R. P. I., as
Emory tossed the spear 158 feet 2
inches with Madden next, and Wallace, Trinity, third. Rainsford, college
champion in this event, was out with
a bad throwing arm.
The other two field events proved
to be Trinity weaknesses as Auditors
of R. P. I. heaved the 16-pound ball
38 feet 11 1-2 inches to take the shot.
John Alexander placed second, but
Madden of R. P. I., outstanding performer for the Techmen, copped a
third. In the javelin he garnered
second as his teammate Browne won
the high jump with the low leap of
5 feet 7 inches.

J. S. BENNETT
Sales RADIO Service
408 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
HARTFORD

BILL SCULLY PITCHES
YEARLINGS TO 11-0 WIN
1

Saturday, May 20 - The Trinity
Frosh ball squad beat Milford by an
.11 to 0 count this afternoon.
rl'henebe was the heavy hitter for
the freshman baselballers, garnering
four hits in five times at bat.
Madama, Viering, Freshner, and
Webb a1so starred with the stick for
Trinity. No one on the Milford team
was able to get more than one hit.
Trinity manufactured its eleven
runs on fourteen hits and six errors
by Milford. The frosh hitting attack
shelled the starting Milford pitcher,
Wilson, off the mound at the end of
five innings with an eight-hit barrage. Rollers then came in for the
remaining four innings and granted
six safe hits.
In his nine-inning
stint on the mound for the frosh, Bill
Scully struck out nine batters.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offen to
college students, an attractive e&reer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with oatiofae..
tory income, and an opportunity for research and teaching in this division of
rnedieal science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania hu
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying poeitiona of Importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profeesion u a.
life work is invited to apply for further
information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Street&, Philadelphia. Pa.

Telephone 6-2170

. one of the many blending
Shown here 1s
.
. the making of Chesterfields.
operafrons rn
Everything science knows about or ~oney
. use d to make Chesterfield a
can b uy 1s
milder, better·tasting cigarette.

**

Bristol, Connecticut, was well represented by Herb Pankratz and Tom
McLaughlin. They garnered thirteen
points between them. ·

FINAL BALL GAMES
(Continued from page 3.)
If the Trinity infield holds up with-

out the services of George Kazarian,
Trinity might add two more victories
to its string. The infield will consist of Ed Morris at first, Ralph
Shelly at the initial sack, Deed Harris on third, and Moe Borstein at
shortstop. Pete Rihl will, of course,
be behind the bat. The outfield is
still a question mark.
Ed Lepac,
Frank Mulcahy, Ted Knurek, Capobianco, and Cully Roberts all may
see action. The pitching duties will
again be taken care of by Bill Kelley.
Bill has pitched several very fine
games, but the infield has booted
victory from his grasp. At present
Bill also seems to be doing most of
the hitting.

BARTHELMESS COMEBACK
(Continued from page 1.)
with his congratulations for the J esters' successful performance of "Journey's End.''
"Trinity" night, besides being a
polite gesture from a grateful management, may provide the opportunity that will start more Trinity men
on the road to success-Dick Barthelmess, the Trinity "Pipes," and the
Jesters.

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
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Bond Hotel, Hartford

For Tickets and Reservations.
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50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Baldwin .. Stewart
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-----Every year thousands of visitors to the
Chesterfield factories see the infinite care with
which the world's best tobaccos are combined to
give you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend.
It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfield
so refreshingly different .•• milder, better-tasting,
with a more pleasing aroma.

When :vou tr:v them :vou will see wh:v Chest•
erfield gives millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure ••• wh:v THEY SATISFY

